
Board of Education Regular Meeting
McCook School District #73-0017
6:30 PM Monday, August 12, 2019

Junior High Conference Room
700 West 7th Street
McCook, NE 69001 

"It is the mission of McCook Public Schools to equip all students to succeed in a complex global 
society"

Please arrive at the Board meeting at the start time, because the Board reserves the right to 
change the order of items.

1. Call to Order
1. Roll Call

2. Recognition of Open Meeting Law
3. Pledge of Allegiance

2. Reports, Communications & Public Participation
1. Public Participation

1. Board accepts public comments
3. Consent Agenda
1. Approval of Minutes

2. Approval of Expenditures/Payroll for July
4. Reports from Staff Members and Committees

1. Finance Committee
5. Board and Administrative Comments

1. Administrative Comments
1. Educational Researcher and Author Presentation Mike Schmoker 
2. Area Membership Meeting Tuesday, August 27 in North Platte 

2. Business Manager Comments
3. Board Comments
6. New Business

1. Review and Approve File: 504.20 Bullying Prevention
2. Approval of the sale of surplus items

3. Approve energy services company (ESCO) agreement with TRANE. 
4. Approve 2019-2020 Option Enrollment Resolution

7. Positive Comments
8. Items for Review

9. Adjournment



Board of Education Regular Meeting
McCook School District #73-0017

6:30 PM Monday, July 8, 2019
Junior High Conference Room

700 West 7th Street
McCook, NE 69001

"It is the mission of McCook Public Schools to equip all students to 
succeed in a complex global society"

Please arrive at the Board meeting at the start time, because the Board 
reserves the right to change the order of items.

Notice of the meeting was given in advance by publication in accordance with the Board 
approved method for giving notice of meetings.  Notice of this meeting was given in advance to 
all members of the Board of Education.  Availability of the agenda was communicated in the 
publicized notice and a current copy of the agenda was maintained as stated in the publicized 
notice.  All proceedings of the Board of Education, except as may be hereinafter noted, were 
taken while the convened meeting was open to the attendance of the public.

1. McCook Public Schools Board President, Tom Bredvick, called the July 8, 2019 MPS 
Board of Education meeting to order at 6:30 p.m.  Roll call with the following members 
being present: Dennis Berry, Tom Bredvick, Brad Hays, Mike Langan, and Teresa 
Thomas. Absent: Loretta Hauxwell.

Tom Bredvick motioned to approve the absence of Loretta Hauxwell.  The motion was 
seconded by Mike Langan.

Dennis Berry Yes
Tom Bredvick Yes
Brad Hays Yes
Loretta Hauxwell Absent
Mike Langan Yes
Theresa Thomas Yes

Recognition of Open Meeting Law poster was noted, and the Pledge of Allegiance was 
recited.

2. Reports, Communications & Public Participation

No one spoke at public forum.

3. Consent Agenda

Teresa Thomas motioned to approve the Consent Agenda, with a second by Brad Hays.  

Dennis Berry: Yes
Tom Bredvick: Yes
Loretta Hauxwell: Absent
Brad Hays: Yes



Mike Langan: Yes
Teresa Thomas: Yes

Motion carried on a 5-0 vote

4. Reports from Staff Members and Committees

Career Education
The principals reported on Career Education and Exploration.  Each was asked to report on new 

events or work.  Greg Borland, principal at McCook Elementary, reported on the Banner 
Wall of Colleges, which is a wall of banners from the colleges in Nebraska. They also 
brought in Dean Jacobs to talk with the kids about following their dreams.  It was 
highlighted that the 1st graders write letters to themselves to receive when they graduate 
from high school about what they want to be when they grow up.

Joel Bednar, principal at Central Elementary reported on STEM assembly that was a laser show 
this year.  They also focused on using real work examples of math and tied this to 
careers.  Mrs. Arp has curriculum that will work with the student strengths.

The Jr. High School report was provided by Mr. Norgaard.  The Jr. High has a more direct 
approach.  They use a Edu-Quest program called Reality Check, have speakers from 
the national guard, and have learning plans that can be aligned to a career path.  They 
also participate in the McCook Community College career conference day.

Jeff Gross reported for the High School.  He commented that the staff has made many 
advances in the last four years in the area of career exploration.  Mr. Gross highlighted 
seven areas: Bison Days, Scholarship Sunday’s, Voices of the Civil War program, 
ASVAB test, Connect the Dots 4H program, Mid Plains Community College Career 
Programs, and working with the McCook Economic Development group.

 American Civics Committee Report
The American Civics Committee held their first meeting at 6:00 before the school board 

meeting.  No one spoke during the public forum.  Mr. Norgaard reviewed the Criterion 
Reference Testing materials and the depth of coverage in the K-12 curriculum in the 
area of American Civics.  A few items need to be made more patron friendly, but all of 
the curriculum requirements are in place.

Finance Committee
The Finance Committee did not meet due to a scheduling error.

5. Board and Administrative Comments

Mr. Norgaard discussed the changes that have been made to the budget hearing documents.  
Additional columns have been added to the published tax request hearing document.  
The additional columns focus on the changes in the tax request from the previous year 
to the current year.

Mr. Norgaard also reported on the plans to move forward with digital display and score boards 
for the high school gym and the football field.  MPS is working with the Daktronics to 
partner with local businesses to procure the score boards.  Members of the school and 
Daktronics will be calling on businesses to enter into a five year partnership agreement.  



The boards will improve the spectator experience at events.  Curriculum is also provided 
that will engage the students in the production of videos and running the digital boards.

Mr. Brazell reported on the current status of the budget.  As of the end of June 93.8% of 
budgeted revenue has been received.  There is no state aid received in July and August, 
only tax receipts and Federal reimbursements.  Over $225,000 in federal 
reimbursements is expected before the end of the fiscal year.   On the expenditure side, 
MPS has spent 80.96% of budgeted expenditures.  July and August are the lowest for 
expenditures, with most of this coming in salaries and benefits for 12 month employees.

The changes in staff and the reductions in staff should result in approximately $390,000 in 
savings for the district for the 19-20 fiscal year.

The flag poles will be painted during the next week or so depending upon the weather.

There were 179 students that attended the elementary extended learning summer school.  Of 
those, 142 attended 12 or more of the 16 days.  On average 100 students ate breakfast 
and 121 ate lunch.

6. New Business

Motion to approve administrator salary package with a maximum total salary increase of 
$24,743 was made by Brad Hays, with a second by Mike Langan.

Dennis Berry: Yes
Tom Bredvick: Yes
Loretta Hauxwell: Absent
Brad Hays: Yes
Mike Langan: Yes
Teresa Thomas: Yes

Motion carried on a 5-0 vote

Motion to approve contract for Job Descriptions as presented was made by Tom 
Bredvick and Seconded by Dennis Berry.

Dennis Berry: Yes
Tom Bredvick: Yes
Loretta Hauxwell: Absent
Brad Hays: Yes
Mike Langan: Yes
Teresa Thomas: Yes

Motion carried on a 5-0 vote

7. Positive Comments



Mr. Brazell – The summer school program went very well for the first year and hope that 
it expands for next year.

Mrs. Hauxwell – Absent

Mr. Hays – Thanked the principals for all the work they do, especially in the areas of 
college readiness.

Mr. Langan -  Also commented on the summer school and the districts ability to adapt to 
change.

Mr. Berry – Commented on the behind scenes work that happens in the area of career 
and college readiness.  There is much work that happens that the general public is not 
aware of.

Mrs. Thomas – She continues to hear positive comments about the summer school and 
offered her kudos to all that were involved.

Mr. Norgaard – Highlighted the maintenance and custodial crew for all of their hard work 
during the summer to get the buildings ready for the upcoming school year.

Mr. Bredvick – Commented that we fed kids during the summer and this impacted the 
quality of life for these students and families.

Mr. Gross thanked the coaches and sponsors for all of the work they do over the 
summer working with students.

Mr. Nichols stated that some of the coaches have concerns because they can’t get into 
the gym because one of the other coaches is already using it.  This is a good problem to 
have.

Mr. Borland thanked Justin, Skip and Rod for getting the elementary building ready.  

Mr. Bednar extended thanks to the teachers that have different positions for next year 
and their flexibility accepting the changes.

8. The meeting was adjourned at 7:52 PM
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ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY:  ACTIVITIES CONDUCT 

 
BULLYING PREVENTION 

 

 

 

McCook Public Schools believes that physically safe and emotionally secure 

environments should be provided for all students and staff.  It is the goal of the 

McCook Public Schools through this policy to create such positive learning and 

teaching environments. 

 

For purposes of this policy, the definitions are: 

 

1. Bullying:  When a person(s) intentionally and repeatedly directs physical, 

verbal, social, and/or psychological aggression or harassment toward 

others, with the goal of gaining power or dominating another individual 

which interrupts or disrupts the educational environment regardless of 

where it occurs. 

2. Internet Aggression (Cyber bullying):  The willful use of computers and 

electronic communication devices as tools to intentionally and repeatedly 

cause harm or discomfort through verbal or relational aggression that 

targets a specific person or group of persons and interrupts or disrupts the 

educational environment regardless of where it occurs. 

 

Bullying and cyber bullying of students, staff, or visitors by other students will 

not be tolerated in the school district.  The district will promptly and reasonably 

investigate allegations of bullying and cyber bullying.  The building principal will 

be responsible for handling all complaints of bullying and cyber bullying. 

 

It shall also be the responsibility of the superintendent to develop administrative 

rules regarding this policy.  These rules will be printed and distributed to 

students and parents in the student handbook. 

 

This policy shall be reviewed annually. 

 

 

 

 

 

Approved ____7-13-09__  Reviewed __8-12-2019__ Revised __7-13-09_____ 

McCook Public Schools 
McCook, Nebraska 



 

McCook Public Schools 
McCook, Nebraska 
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